
Dear Dinae, 	 1/5/74 
I've read a number of descriptions of what it is like to be in solitary, in books 

and in letters from those there, but yours is the best. Even Eldredge Cleaver didn't 
think of screening. 

Come to think of it, if my persanal contact with those who are the unwilling 
guests of the state, there is no exception: they AAALIL find their way into solitary. 

I .muet keep bad company! 

Or, maybe they do? 

You're gonna have-a lot ofefriends when you get out of_ solitary. All those who 
complain about the lack of soundproofing in moden construction. 

Considering all the good it has done you to sit and think, maybe doing the Yoga bit 
will help a bit. I've never seen theeheadstaediag act in panties, but in the 30s I had a 
secretary who was a yoga. She also had no use for men. Any. And. she like to swing between 
filing cabinets, one hand on each.: 

You didn't say you blew the minds of the grand burore who intruded upon your bikini 
meditations. Blow any gaskets? 

Now that you beoke down and told me why yeu are in soliteryeewhynet:teltie why 
you are where you can be out in solitary? Hither version, yours or theirs. I'd rather 
find out from you. 

My memory once was elephantine but it is getting like the old graymare. But what I de remember I remember well enough and I guess I remember better than mcist. Only I can 
never remeMber where I filod somethiag. That is, if I need it. If I don 't really need it 
I never fail to remember. 

If Leak° sent you only 1O, must have been hie. 
I was never in his place. I may have been to it once. Was it on St. Charles, about 

the 300 blodk, an office with a metal door and a bell, uptown side of the front of one of 
the upper floors? 

Thought I seat you an envelope. If they don t get to you, no point in including them. 
Did I ever roll a cigarette? Even hear of the Greet Depression? One hand. It was some 

kind of manhood eymbol in my college. But I didn t like Bull Durham or Fringe, so when I 
could bet a machine and string out, I rolled better ones by machine than I ever did by 
hand. 'You are one up on me. Or exaggerating a little. 

College was 1'4 bountryeroad miles awey.:“Idn-t smoke cigarettes winter moeings. 
Tao corncob pipes, one for each ear. while I was hitghehikiag. Seems like it was colder -. 
then. Got frostbitten twice. 

Didn't keow Harry was your friend. Knew he was kiuda Uncle's watcher, judging by his presence whencertain witnesses were in the courtroom. (I was never in it. Bearsey.) have no idea what aim's plans are or if he has any. Be and I were never the pals we were rumored to be and we once had a big falling out over a doublezing having to do with two young men 
(more or less men) and one young woman. Prom then on we were sometime polite. I am not one of his favorite people so he doesest confide. prom the pepere I gather he is hollering 
"foul" and demanding a recount. There were people anxious enough to get hie to fix some of the boxes but I suspect he did a fair part of it to himself. 

If I thought yeu'd per attention, I'd encourage you to opt the funny—farm. I suppose 
it is always possible you might find a shrink who eight help you fled a way to put your 
head together. Erom what Doc Lead once told me, it would never happen there. eleaniud in 
that state, not just his joint. He claimed it was the bast and not tmod enough. 

But would they let you do Yoga meditations in bikini panties only there? And don t even Texas fares get cold? 	 Sincerely, Harold Weisberg 
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